
 
Dungarvan Rugby Football Club Ballyrandle, 
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford 

 @ DungarvanRFC  
www.dungarvanrugby.com  
Tel: 058-73150 

 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 
1/We hereby apply for membership of Dungarvan RFC and give permission for my/our child to play rugby at Dungarvan and 
other venues for away fixtures. 

 
I/We authorise, confirm & agree that the Coaches at Dungarvan RFC or their nominees shall have authority over our child and the 

right to give lawful instructions to our child to the same extent as we ourselves would be able to do so. I/We acknowledge 

and consent that photographs/video may be taken for promotional, training and record purposes during activities, which may 

include my/our child. 

 
I/We understand that in the event of my/our child requiring medical attention all reasonable efforts will be made to 

contact me/us (and the Alternative Emergency Contact if I/We are uncontactable) at the contact numbers provided on this consent. 

 
In the event of my/our child being taken ill or injured during the period of this consent, I/We hereby consent 
to any emergency medical, surgical or dental treatment that may be necessary in a situation where I/We 

cannot be contacted for the purposes of giving consent at the time of treatment.  
We hereby authorise the Coaches specified to communicate our consent to any treating medical or dental practitioner 
 
 

Player Insurance: Dungarvan RFC recommends that parents should consider 
taking out insurance such as schools 24 hour cover.  
The IRFU cover only pays out in the event of very serious claims, 
loss of sight, loss of limb or paralysis etc. It does not cover medical 
expenses or dental cover etc.  

 
 
DATA PROTECTION  
It is necessary for Dungarvan RFC to collect and record certain personal data relating to each member, including the member's name, 

address, telephone number and date of birth. The data about each member shall be provided to the IRFU, the relevant Branch and other 

third parties to facilitate any services provided relating to the Irish Rugby Football Union's Player Registration Programme Website (the 

"Website") and published on the Website. It is the IRFU that controls any data provided. The system will be used for management and 

administration purposes only. Any party receiving the information shall not use it for commercial purposes or release it to any party 

without prior approval. The club wishes to ensure that each of its members (for the purposes of applicable data protection legislation) 

explicitly and unambiguously consents to the processing of personal data by the Club in conjunction with its ordinary business. 

Therefore, the member should confirm the following: I consent to the use of my/our child's 

 
Players & Parents should note that Rugby is a winter sport and players should dress accordingly. Please remember to fit 
appropriate gum shields. Parents are encouraged to participate as volunteers in helping out at matches and training, if you 
are interested please contact any coach or officer of  the club. 
 


